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Gas prices for EU industry on 1 July 1994: 
downward trend 
These comments are based on prices expressed in purchasing power standard (PPS). Tables and graphics also give 
the prices in ECU, which allows comparison in both units. 
A study of the variations in VAT-excluded prices from 1 January to 1 July 1994 reveals that: 
Prices in Belgium went down by -1.6% for I·]* and -4.1% for I4. 
In Germany, prices for I1 remained stable, except in Hamburg and Dortmund. Prices for other standard 
consumers decreased by -0.7% to -7.6% according to city. 
The only rise in prices was recorded in Dresden for I1 (0.8%) and I4-1 (2.2%). 
In the United Kingdom, falls in prices were very uneven: in London and Leeds the biggest falls affected li 
and I2, whereas in Birmingham, they affect I3-1 (-8.1%) and I3-2 (-7.5%). However, the figures include 
changes resulting from additional supplying companies entering the market. 
In Italy, the situation was very varied: prices for I1 increased in Rome (9.6%), Milan (5.1%), Turin (1.3%) 
and Naples (0.6%), whereas, irrespective of area, prices for I3-1 and I3-2 fell by -2.1% and those for I4-1 
and I4-2 by -1.6%. 
In Luxembourg, prices for I·], I2 and I3-1 increased by about 1%, and those of I3-2 were reduced by -5.6%, 
I4-I and I4-2 by -1.5%. 
In the Netherlands, the situation was reversed: prices for I1 and I2 decreased while those of I3 (0.7%), I4 
(2.1%) and I5 (5.9%) increased. 
In Ireland, prices showed no change. 
* see table below for definition. 
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For further information please contact: 
Eurostat, L-2920 Luxembourg, tel. 4301-32040 Fax:4301-34771 
Price (excl. VAT) in Luxembourg: Subscription ECU 227 Catalogue number: CA-NL-94-035-EN-C 
Council Directive No 90/377/EEC of 29 June 1990 lays down a Community procedure to improve the transparency of 
gas and electricity prices charged to industrial end-users. 
In accordance with Article 1.1, this note sets out the prices for standard consumers in force as at 
1st July 1994. 
Seven standard industrial users, coded li to I5 were chosen : 
4fc eurostat 
Annual consumpt ion 
h 
l2 
I 3 - 1 
' 3 - 2 
r 4 - 1 
' 4 - 2 
' 5 
418 .60 GJ ( i . e 116 300 
4 186 GJ ( i . e 1 163 000 
41 860 GJ ( i . e 11 .63 
41 860 GJ ( i . e 11.63 
418 600 GJ ( i . e 116.30 
418 600 GJ ( i . e 116.30 








M o d u l a t i o n 
no l o a d f a c t o r l a i d 
down 
200 days 
200 days 1 600 hours 
250 days 4 000 hours 
250 days 4 000 hours 
330 days 8 000 hours 
330 days 8 000 hours 
Prices for the standard consumers are given in national currencies, PPS (purchasing power standard as at 
12 October for 1994) and in ECU (average value for July 1994). 
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HATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE / NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INOUSTRY / PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
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( 1 ) VERWENDET FUER GEMEINSCHAFTLICHE VERGLEICHE / TAKEN FOR COMMUNITY COMPARISON / 
UTILISE POUR COMPARAISON COMMUNAUTAIRE 
NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE / NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY / PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JULI | 
01 JULY 1994 I 
JUILLET I 
VERBRAUCHER-TYPEN 1 
STANDARD CONSUMERS I 
CONSOMMATEURS TYPE | 
NATIONALE WAEHRUNG 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE / NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY / PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JULI 
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ESPANA (PTA) MADRID (1 ) 
I I 
12 
1 3 - 1 
1 3 - 2 
1 4 - 1 
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( 1 ) GUELTIGE PREISE FUR DIE ANDEREN STELLEN / PRICES VALID FOR THE OTHER LOCATIONS / 
PRIX VALABLES POUR LES AUTRES PUCES 
NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE / NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY / PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JULI I 
01 JULY 1994 I 
JUILLET I 
VERBRAUCHER­TYPEN I 
STANDARD CONSUMERS I 
CONSOMMATEURS TYPE I 
NATIONALE WAEHRUNG 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE / NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY / PRIX DU GAZ NATUREL POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JULI | 
01 JULY 1994 j 
JUILLET I 
VERBRAUCHER-TYPEN | 
STANDARD CONSUMERS 1 
CONSOMMATEURS TYPE I 
NATIONALE WAEHRUNG 
































































































































































































































































































































































































ECUS / GJ -~™ -f eurostal 
OHNE | OHNE 
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MWST. | STEUERN | 
VAT | TAXES I 
EXCL. I :XCL. 1 
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1 NATIONALE WAEHRUNG 
| NATIONAL CURRENCY / GJ 






































































































































































































ECUS / GJ 
OHNE | 























































ORTSGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE / GASWORKS GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY / PRIX DU GAZ D'USINE POUR USAGES INDUSTRIELS 
JULI 





1 NATIONALE WAEHRUNG 
1 NATIONAL CURRENCY / GJ 







OHNE | OHNE 
MWST. | STEUERN 
VAT 1 TAXES 
EXCL. 1 EXCL. 
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NATURGASPREISE FUER DIE INDUSTRIE 
NATURAL GAS PRICES FOR INDUSTRY 







































(CNE 1.0 Ρ 1.0) 
S P A / G J 
ECU/GJ 
(1) STEUERN INBEGR./ TAXES INCL./ 
TAXES COMPRISES 
(2) OHNE MWSt./VAT EXCL./ 
HORS TVA 
(3) OHNE STEUERN/TAXES EXCL/ 
HORS TAXES 
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1 1 ( 3 ) 
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I2(3) 
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13-1 (1) 
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13-1 (3) 
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I3­2 (2) 
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I3­2 (3) 
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